
3 BEDROOMS - REF KMI 413

- Perfection reunited in one single place-

Perfect location, perfect style, perfect view, perfect layout: you will love it!

3 bedrooms apartment of 130 sqm including 80sqm reception area located a the 3rd floor with elevator!!!

You will do everything by foot: shopping, Croisette, Palais des Festivals, restaurants, beaches…

The apartment is composed of:

-An entrance hall

-A living room and a dining area with table and chairs 

-A US fitted kitchen

-3 ensuite bedrooms with 2 single beds in each and TVs with international channels (English, Russian, Arabic, German…)

-1 bathroom with bath tub, separate shower & toilets

-- 2 shower rooms with toilets

-A terrace with view on the Palais

Possibility to put a marketing banner of 7meters in front of the apartment!

This property offers outstanding value for money because you can organize events and  sleep in the apartment.

DISTANCE PALAIS DES FESTIVALS: 0 minute walking distance     - DISTANCE CROISETTES & BEACHES: 0 meter

SLEEPING CAPACITY: 6 single beds 

ASSETS :  Internet WIFI // Air conditioning // Flat screen TVs // large volumes // events area // elevator // banner possibility



The terrace to enjoy your morning coffee!



The view on the Palais, the Casino & the Old Harbor from the terrace !



Another view…



Long balcony: perfect for cocktails & chats !



The view from the balcony



Entrance hall of the apartment: Welcome home !  (Do you see the baby on the top of the wall?)



Overall view of the living room with dining area & US kitchen



View on the living room & US kitchen



Zoom on the living room area: the mirror is a …..TV ! 



Kitchen  with stainless-steel work plan



Zoom on the kitchen with see through wine cellar 



Other view of the living room with dining area in the back



Zoom on the dining area



Ensuite master bedroom with large flat screen TV on the wall



Another view of the bedroom with the bathroom in the back & many storage units 



Zoom on the bathroom + shower room of the master bedroom



Shower room on the right side, bath tub in the middle & toilets on the left



2nd ensuite bedroomwith flat screen TV on the wall



Shower room with toilets that belong to the 2nd bedroom



3rd ensuite bedroom with flat screen TV



Shower room with toilets that belong to the 3rd bedroom



Birds, sea, yachts, Casino, palm trees…This view could soon be yours …



Apartment


